
Rink Board Meeting Minutes 

Tuesday December 13, 2016 

In attendance:  Ken Tait, Grant Gill, Jamie McFadden, Gerald Lepp, April Toews, Dennis Veitch, 
Kent Wareham, Laura Gillingham,  

Regrets:  

Meeting Start @ 5:03PM  

Special Guest:  

Donna Morken, Lorrie Dyer, Michelle McFadden will be joining the Rink Board Meeting to 
discuss Kitchen Supplies  
 
MSCS Grant 
Donna Morken, Lorrie Dyer and Michelle McFadden approached the board for approval to 
apply for the MCSC (Manitoba Community Services Council) Grant. This grant can be applied to 
for portable/moveable items such as (but not limited to) technology, recreation equipment, 
arts equipment, child care equipment, furnishings, appliances, vehicles, and program costs. 
Donna and company would like to use this grant to apply for the following: kitchen supplies, 
kitchen appliances, office furniture and equipment. This project was something that Donna had 
started when Navi was still managing the facility and she feels now is the time to complete it. 
Donna, Lorrie and Michelle all feel as though we will be able to make enough storage in the 
kitchen. Donna and company think that if we are able to organize the space properly, then we 
will have no issues with storing dishes, cooking equipment etc.  
The board’s biggest issue is storage. It was asked that dimensions be taken of the kitchen, so we 
know that we will be able to fit the new equipment into the space we have.  
The price of the kitchen will have to increase, as we will need to cost recover. Costs associated 
with this project need to be accounted for as well, and fundraised. Costs include: Electrical, 
plumbing, contractor costs for shelving, and maintenance costs  
Motion by Jamie McFadden: Let Donna and company proceed with applying for the MSCS 
grant, as long as the kitchen will be able to fit appliances/supplies 
Second: Gerald Lepp 
All Approve – yes  
 
 
Maintenance 

Trim – The RCC to purchase trim from North American Lumber, and have the dance club install 
their own trim.  
Motion by April: RCC to purchase trim, dance club to install their own  
Second: Grant Gill 
All Approve: Yes 



 
Cimco – What is the benefit to having a contract with them? How much are we saving in the 
long run? These are questions that the board would like Laura to ask Dave when she sits down 
with him to go over renewing our contract.  
 
Financial Statement  
 

Budget 2017  

Laura now has an accounting system in her office. She will be receiving all the bills from vendors 
before the office does, this way the rink board can see what money is being spent on, and it will 
ensure that the municipality can enter it as accurately as possible. Laura will also be invoicing all 
the rentals in 2017 going forward.  

 
Employees 
 
The board has decided that we need to put out for a full-time position. After collecting 

resumes, and interviewing candidates, Kat, Ken and Laura did not find a suitable applicant for 

the job position.  

 

Laura is to remind RCC employees that during the winter months the doors and exits need to be 

accessible at all times.  

 

Recap of what has been rented for the month of November: Redfern’s Hall: 1, Behlen Lounge: 0, Curling 

lounge downstairs – 0, Hockey Arena BUSY (the rink)  

Other 

Hockey Academy: The amount of equipment they are storing here is getting out of control. 

They are using 2 closets, and part of 1 storage room. The board is requesting that hockey 

academy greatly reduces the amount of equipment that is being stored in the facility. We do 

not have the room for it, and we do not want to be liable if something were to happen to it. It is 

asked that over the holiday break, all of the hockey bags be removed from the facility.  

Learn to Skate Bars: Jamie is still in the process of fixing them  

Skate Sharpener: Has been suggested that we look into purchasing a new bootholder as the 

one we currently use is not functioning properly  

Meeting Adjourned @ 6.00PM 



Tentative next meeting date:  January 10, 2016  


